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LEDANONo THE TEST NOT ONLY Oi' THE P.L.O. BUT '1m: WHOLE LEFT 

Dear Friendso 

"Cruelty, like every other thL-.g, hes its 
fashion, according to time and place. Caesar, 
the accomplished scholar, candidly narrated how 
he ordered many thousands of Gallic wtlrrlors to 
have their right harul.s cl'• ~ Dff. Napoleon would 
have been ashamed to do ti..:..s, He preferred dis

·patchlng his own French regiments, suspected of 
r&publicanism, to Santo Domingo there to die by 
the hands of blacks, and the plague. The inf<l-

. mous mutil_a tiona commi ttetl' by the Sepoys*. re
m>nd one of tha practices of the Christian By-
zantine Empire." ~~!l'arl. !larlt1 Sept. 16, 18.57 

No act of barbarism seems to bo beyond the degeneracy of our 

times that. haw. disgorged World liar II, The Holocaust,. the U,S, ',s 

drOpping of· ·the A-bomb .on Hti:Oshima and Nagasaki, and today we need 

add abys1~a.l cynicism to tho butchery arid saVagery' of the IF.banesa 

.Christian Right. Ao if tho murderous .52-week siego, climaJ<ed also 

by tho cut-off of' water, of the Palestinian refugee camp, Tal Zaa.tar, 

were not- enough, the unsavory loWn of the infamous fanatical nee

fascist Lebanese Interior !11n1ster Csmille Chamoun--Ianny--contin

ued to slaughter.in cold blood, the Palestiniane who were streaming 

out of tho camp ><ith white flags of surrender, 

*It ·isn't that Marx exousea tho ~cts of torture committed by 
tho Sopoys oven though the 18.57 India· Mutiny wa~ an anti-imperialist 
act against Britain, It is that Marx was stressing--and not only in 
that Sept, 16, 1e57 :r.oport for The New York Iailv Tribune-thP.t o.p
palling acts. of cruolty come both from GJ<Ploitatl.ve societies and 
holy roli(>icnso "With Hindus, whom their religio;o has made _virtuosi 
in tho art of self-torturing, those torturos inflictod on the anomies 
of thoir raco and crood appear quito natural," As agnl.nst racism, 
strai5ht or invorted, Marx was dooponing his thee~ o! prvletarian 
revolution as tho only road to freodom. 
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Told that the son of the "moderate" Rightist head of the Pha

lange, Pierre Cemayel, had agreed to let the Red Cross arrang~ the 

evacuation, theso were the words Danny CMmoun spewed outs "There 

might have been an agreement betl<een Ge;nayel and tho Palostinians, 

but how much of the front does the Phalange hold--85 yards?" (l) 

It is h~ to conceive of anyone to the Right of the Pnalan&e, 

but in the Christian Right in Lebanon you have both the gunman pres

ident Franjel and his so~ whO heads a private army, and Chamoun's 

"T1gers11 who thereupon de6cende;i upon the Palestinians like wolves 

.. _~~d looters and when the carnage was over, the bulldozers pushed. 

the corpses into mass g:raves, Back in 1958 1t ""s the wily fath~r 

who trumped ap. the bogu~sS~the imminen.ce ot: the Palestinians 

"seizing power," whereupon Eisenhoiier was all too happy to rush in 

u.s. Marines, In 1976 the !!,"Wman son indulges 1n .outright genocide. 

Th~ grisly end to Palestinian R~sistance at Tal Zcatar will not ~;g 
to an· end the civil war between rulers an<i ruled, Muslim, Chri'stian 
and ,,ther. 

. It is true that the ~lvil· War ·that' erupted 16 months 'back, 

· on April 1:f, 1975, to be eimct, .iss sparked by Palestinians against 

th'e Phalange massacre of a busload of Palestinians who were returning, 

from a' me3ting of the·"Rejection Front," ( 2) . And 1t is true .that Mus

lim reprisale.to such massacres are not· without their atrocities, It 

is not true that it is· a religious war between Palestin1tt" 11uslima 

and Lebanese Christians, Rather it is a class war be~treen Lebanese 

· inasses--Ghristian as 'lll!ll e.s Arab and those who profess no religion-

and 'the explo:l:taUve, mcist, 'sexist .rulers who have been enriching 

thc~t:elves ever since the Egyptian revolution in 1?"2, climaxed in 

1956, that expelle<i llestem imperialism and Lebanon bee31lle. the fi• 

nanc& and mer<:antUe center for Middle East A:rab oligarchs o.s well as 

llestem imperialists. 

Not only is it a civil war between masses and ::,tlers, both Leb

anese, but. the Palestinian Left who have helped have played a moat, 

ambivalent rola both in & class struggle sense and 1n a global con• 

text. It therefore is necessary to probe the dialectic of develop-

. 
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ments these past 16 months from both the obvious phases--Arafat's 

waffling, Syria's complete turnabout and actual occupation (not 

unrelated- to Israel's, Juvsia's and U.s.'s seeming bystander roles)-

to. the not so ob"'l..c.us sh:.."'ucled ac·~r. ~.·.::f the whole Left--from the Has

se~ists anc.l "Left" :3a'atbists--trJ the ~ommunists, TrotSkyists and 

independents, all under the um~clla of Jublatt's socialism. 

The Le 1:anese masses Here so deZ:..ni tely Hinning the bP. ttle w1 th 

the rulers that the latter "acce,?ted" truces as well as pa.rliamenta..-y 

compromises that "auld alle;;edly cede the people rishts, both politi

cal and· ec,nomic. ThotJGh none of' tho conten:ling forces· unfolded a 

baruae:c for total ·-em2.nn1pa.tion, no one feared that Arafat would not 

allow a ee~uine revolutioriary force to come tO,poWer. None seemed 

disturbed by his ambivalence and limiting the Palestinian fighting 

~1ongside lloslem Left, depending on his ambitions to.get to the Gene

va Confez:ence On Palestine as sole representative Ot the Palestinians 

fighting for a state of their own. Between the spring and fall, 1975, 

no one in Lel~non doubted that the issue was. Lebenon, and that it 

1<ould never again JJe the undisputed stron~hold of the Christ~.an Right 
ruiGrS. 

1"!heri Syrl~. first r.:ar.ched ·.in :to aid the Left: :!. t. w~:~.s Under the 

guise of its ot-m Palestinian Army, Saiqa, ·Which, 1noreoverr Was sup

p~sedly under .tho control of the P:O:O; 'l'ha t '"'" not only the vie!< of 

Araf._'C, but ·,,J..-<,rst~hile opponent from the Left, Nyet P.awatmeh, 

head of the ~mocratic Front for the Liberation ~f P•!estlne (FDLP) 

who so assured the Le Iionde in a special interviewr "I want to 

ma!te it clear that the P!.A is under control of the PLO, and there 

were no re~ar army troops unri.e:-c Syrian cornma.nd, as claimed." (3) 

So confident uas Arafat both of gaining a >rhole country as 'base 

against Israel, and for a oeat at a new Geneva Conference for a Pal

estinian State, in the >linter, 1975, that he t<as following the events 

at the UJ.! more than tho actual developments in Lebenon. Above the 
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machine gun fire in Lebanon 11he1-e the fraticidal war was contiuuing

1 

he was or<lerin~ the PLO representative at the UN regarding the Arab

sponsored Resolution on "Zi<?nism Is Racism'' to "analyze" the Leban

ese 1re.r itself as. but a "con:J:piraey," a war initie.ted by "intemation

al Zionism." (
4

) Having thus burdened the UN J:eclaration of a "Decade 

for the C:liminet.ion of Racism" that was tc have been fought against 

South Africa and Rhodesia, with the "Amendment" that "Ziori1sm Is 

Racism," he had to face the startling reality that not only was Syria 

out to cut PLO to size, but evidently Syria 1raa aided by somo Arab 

Jd.ngdoms, Saudi Arabia especl.all:r, !!!!5! actually collaborsti.Dg \lith 

Christian Risht rulers. 

Above all, what was gnaw<.ng at 3.11 the people wa.so . iiould Syria 

have r.mde so· total a U-turn w1 thout at l~st tacit agroe'!'ent 111 th 

the u.s.A.? To call Assad a. 11 traitor" at this le..te.s~go_ ~1-.ha."'"ti.

ly Chang~ tho c9urse of the war under Arafat' s leadersbtp •. The polllt 

is: 11here to now that the victories of .1975 are worse than P;,orrhic? 

now that ·~he. counter-revolut~on has .been extended into. 19761 and there 

is no end in sight? , . 

~be last t..--agic dsnouemont '"'"• after '\11, precedod by sharp 

al terna t1. ves if one wer~ not blinded totally by the narrow single

issue goal of extinction of Israel which is, when all is said and 

done, the only unifying force of all /ll:abs; Thora· was still time in 

the. Spring of 1976 to Choose bet11een As~1 (who had by noll openly 
~ . ' . . 

sent in tho .resular S~ Army "to stop th .. bloodshed," and Jiamal 

Jumblatt, who had resbtad Assad's "co;nrromiSfls" as the aotue.l shorihg 

up of Christian Right rulers and thus saving them from the wrath of 

ths masses. In an intervielf with ll:t-lc Rouleau (S) Jumbla.tt still 

viewed the future optimisticellyl 

"Lebanon uill bec:orne a lay state, our Christians lli'U end up 
oy abantloning the ;;arenite caliphate, the Arab world must be 
•restornized and r.id of an antiquated clericali!l.m uhiCh is keep
inrs it chained do1m." :~e then spoke of the fu.t\1%"(' as a. 11Soc1al
ist lle,;>ublic," adding I "Civil ~ seem stupid today, but 
one day people 1dll recognizs that it opened the lilLY to the 
Lobaness people's, even the uhole of the. Arab world's spiritual 
renaissance, " , · 
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. ''fe 1fill :::eturn to Jumblatt as the socialist umbrella of some 

ten Loft organizations. Here what is crucial is that Arafat then 

chose, not Jumbl~tt, bu~ Assad, after which he ~ffled long anough 

to have Assad refuse him entrance to Syria, Arafat· did manage to 

convene an emergency mcetins of the Arab League where~ for once, 
he didn't ~tnce WOiUsl ( 6) · 

11You, the 20 membe:::"s.of the League, are sitting here either 
in silence, or pa;~ng lip-service to the Palestinian~ cause 
while ~!:o Palestinians are bein~; slaughtered. Palestinian 
blood. is cheap to you, , .There are J,BSO,OOO Palestinians 
liv11J8 in your countries. Y'u cannot destroy us, I warn you 
that if you tcy you Ifill not get away with it." 

If the implication uae supposed to be that a genuine social re.v

olution would sweep over the feudal kingdoms, Arefat is more obtuae· 

than he has any rl~ht to be to think that that wasn't precisely the .. . 

fear that s!iept ·over tha rulers, ·and hence their affinity, not 1dth· 

'the Ars.o masses, but with Chrlsti.O.n Right oppressors. · The Arab-Is

raeli conhontatioklis :the '!11stortill8 iens." (7) with which to. view 

what is· hapJleniilg in Lebanon, and has rendered mean11J8less the desig

It is time to 

who.·~ it is 

nations of 11Left" an!l. "li.ight" in a.ll Arab countriE!s• 

turn away from oil 'these narrow nationalisms, and see 

that does· ~e'cOgniz~~- in theory, whS.t are ~~ss d1v1~1ons, and ask 

~ Left ,{by it has done nothing but tailend the PLO? 

II. The Strange Antecedents and Yecy Nanow Nationalism 
· of thr New Left 

The vecy narrow nationalism of the. New Left cannot be understood, 

much less fought, outside revolutior~·international context, and 

the ·totally contradictory types of nationalism that emerged out of 

World War I and l~orld War II. This is due not alone to different 

historic periods, but totally differont philosophies of revolution. 

No academic nonsen;:q r. .. ;tivated T.ariin's return to :-Iegel1an dialcct!ns 

at the outbraa!t of '-lorld '·Ta.r II. :lather it was the dialectics of 

liberation at a. time 11hen t~e betrayal of the. eecond 1n·ternationa1 

urged •·rorl<ers patriotically to slaughter each other ncros,. national 
boundSrisa. 

lution came, 
·~,at Lenin .called "tho bacillus" for proleta:da.n revo

instead, from the Irish ;aster Rebellion, 1916. 
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Because Lenin's revolutionat~ concepts o~ internationalism &nd 

the philosophy of national SE"lf-determination·, a.s :!..nEienarable
1 

both 

procadod and followed the Russian Revolution, there never was a time 

when national liberation was ever reduced to nationalism, as it was 

with Stlllin once power wae won. On the contrary, Lenin • s last strug

gle against Stalin was, precisely. against Grea·o Rusoian chauvinism 

he displayed in his native Georgia. As the Georgian Communist, 

Tsertsvadze put it• "It is true that li<.rx wanted the union of the 

prole·~ariat o±: the whole world, .but he never claimed that all Rus
sians ought to Wlite at 'l'in1s.-" 

B~_cause the ideoli>gy ~:!' S~linism, i.e. 1 national Communism 

"ent hand in hand w1 th .the first· norkers • state as it .became trans-

formed into it• :,pposita--a state-Cilp:itaJ.ist society--the replace-
• • • • • -•• ' • ·• • ' • ' • ' 1 • 

.. . . -. . ' ' ·' . 

~ merit· o_:r _the· clasS siruggle by· Cold War "ant1-1<lestem1sm" came "nat-

. urally, ;, and though sides had ~ll~~d d~ ~he war, narrow. nation

alism had not; I~ any case, by the l9SO.·~: s'talin~sm found ~n it-
. seif a n~w affinity '..1 th the A~b l1iiiiue ~~t,. . ' .. 

• • •' •., " •' , I.' 

l do. n~\,' mean to say thet wh~t we se~ in the Middle East owes 
) ' ' ,· ... _· ·, ., ..... , '. _.... ' . ,,· ' ', ... 

its origins to Russia. No, .it is indigenous. enoUgh, . The, encounter 
. ' . i' ' . . . ·:- :_ . ; ' . • ' - . ..- . 

with 3ta:lL~1sm is nO mere matter of "pol! .. ,iCs making s:t;ange bed-

fellows." It h~s had revolution~ry el~ment~ not' only in 'its anti
Westernism, but positively with the overthrow of Farouk.by N~sser 

· in·l952~ ·'But' l.t also is. o. hybrid,·· The "eriii ·of ideology" that .;a.me 
.,-Jth the dEife .. t"'of NazJ:Gei:irany fuid ~ strange new i)f:rtti: "In 1953, in 
·Syria., the' Ba' a th (Arab Socialist .. · Renaissance Party) resulted from a 
merger of .two .groups, ono thet so hungeredo to free .itself from West-

. ern imperialism tha'!o. it had .participated lJ1 the pro-Axis· Rl'shid Ali 
revolt in Baghdad in 1941, and tho other ... ~ socialist, Indeed, the 

· 'fi:..'at Renaissance groupif§)was headed by: Michel Anaq,' who' ..... in the 
Syrian··conmn.miet Party. - . · : - · · · · · ! 

in · · 
Finally, Lebanon, where even now there is a greater variety of 

poli tieal. t•rdencie~ than anylihare else In Arab lands,- the. C0mmunist 
'Party of S;Yria and Leb&rion,' h,.-ded bi Khali!d ·Baddlish, antedated the 
.time Lebanon gained ita independencoirc:im France.·in'l94J, 'FZ-om un-

derground existon~e it mads its appearance in tt'Je open and .kept up 
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its rlosoow ties uhen 5akdash appeared at the 19<h Russian Communist 

Party Congress, the last .. (l952) ·which Stalin attended. Khaled Bakdash, 

who is probably under house arrest in·Syria; may not have had as 

much praise for the Syrian nati~rlalists as he had for Stalin, but ile 

made :!.t quite clear that thE: Syrian Cammunist Party was not. really 

Cl")mmunist; he wanted the country to be nationalist, n?t a Communist 

Syria. And now when no da11bt the I:ebanese Communist Party is the 

largest in any Arab country, ~~s General Secretary, Georges Haoui, 

stated this Juno 27: "We don't force our reforms on the CC'Iuntry. H'e 

arc :ready· to t:1.lk ~t~ all our opponents :i.ncludin~ the Phalangists, 

for pa triotis~ :! s not a monop:Jly of' tho Left. " ( 9 . . . 

And the l!c>r Left, born 1n tho 1960s, so disdainful of theory, 

(which it forever thinks 1 t can pick up "en rou_tl) 11
), ha.s a stransc at

titude towtird lmporialism. It is as if impcr.ia.i~sm wo1·o net the 

rmtura.l oUte;rowth of monopolY ea.p!.talism, b~t W:~ a"~~nspiracy, o~
ganizod by a: single· imelglnary cantor, ra'ther ao .the Nazis used to re

fer to the Jud.ca-ca tholic-11asonic Alliance, or Communists under 

Stalin to the conspiracy of the Trotsltyists and Righti~ts in league 

with .the impcl.'ialist sc.crot service," 

It is such an at~itude to imBcrialism, along with tho theoretic 

'IOid that has pervaded the f!ovomont since tho death o:r Lenin that 

has led ~ovolutionarie~ _to ·collude with nAL~W nat~nn~lism on the 

ground thai it is "imt1-imporial1st" though purely nationalist. Evi

dentl:Y na.tiOno.lism of ti1e so-called ·1'hi_rd World 1a· r,f'--:ltsolf rovolu

tioriiry even w~on it iu'undor tho bannor.~f a king, a shah, or the 
omiratcs, Thereby they qanonlzc nationalism though void o:!' ·~;,rking 

claSs ch~ctor, ns n~tlonal +ibcration. 

I_t isn't that. ··class is tho r,;olc c~t£1;:1stlo of national lib~ 
oration movements that royolutiono.rics co.n sunnort. It is that tho 
wnrkil".g cla.so na.tu_"'' is its ossi:tnco and it is tt-.:~.i:. tho rovolutiej

\10 ary and 1ntcrna.t1onal imp::ct OiilurG03 from rnass'ls in mo'bon. 

I havo no timo f>r tho Old Loft 11ko prosont-day Trotskyism(ll) 

thllt tailonda nll, includ1 ng tho Amb vo.rioty of Stal1niam. What is 
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important to note is the most 'original derivative of national Com

munism--with the most "unintGn:llp·ied" r-r-r-revolutionary phrase

mongering--l1aoism, Ye~; ldth its very first separate 1nttt:rnational 

development when the Sino-Soviot wrld l~s still ·in orb1 t :.-,:; ther tJ·.an 

in conflict--tho l95S•BandUPfi Conferonce, (lz) __ its pure nationalism 

, but •-lth global reach, likcldse plunged into the Arab League la.~ds 
"sub-imporial1st" enfoldmont, (lJ) · 

~nc point is that, in tho present circumstances of purely nat

tio~~list anti-imperialism ldth a global reach (not to mention the 

two actual nuclear global contenders fo~ single world domination--u.s. 

·and Russia--) we cannot bury our heads in. the sand. That not .only 

blinds you, but also robs you of revolutionary reason. All it 

leo.ves you ldth is the narrowness o.r only one enomy--whethe,. that . 

ba Israel-.-, lS: Israel's oppressive nationalism .which attempts de

eying the very existence of Pa.lestirJ.an national consciousness, npt 

to mention· the right to selt'-deterniination, lS: China's obsession with 

·Russia as enemy No. 1, Our nuc,. AR.r et;tt~-~~l'i t31ist HO:rld. _ie far 

more dangerous than the old iJUperialisni of endless diVisions and re

divisions of the world by the Big Powers. Once it is nuclea.:dy 

armed, the Da:noc.-.,s sword puts into question the very sur!i val ·of 
civilization as we. have ~.no1m it, 

This does not mean that we give up the struggle for self-deter
mination, Palestinian especially, (L4) It is that we do not narrow 

our vision of the T.ovolut1onary struiiie for a totally dif~erent 
world, on truly new Hut>Bnist found:ltions, t•,,o· first nooossity· of 

~ich is the unlty of philosophy and revolution • 

Otherld_se, long before ·"the final clay," we will not only be 
cunirontcd with impotent hijacking, to which Dr. Jlabash's Committee 
is airead)' ·reverting, but to such tragic ,._..,;s· as Leb"noll, which is 
moro agonizing than a repeat of that blovdbsth in Jord4n in 1970, 
It is much later in the day, It includes not only Palestinians, but 
Lebar,ese revolutionaries, And, in the civilWa.r no lese than ten 
Left groupe are gathered undl!lt' Jumblatt'e banMr. 
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~'!hen history and theory get into each other• s wa.y, and philoso

phy and r~:volution get separated, the1·e is no exit from coWJter-revCJ
lutiona_~ consequences, 

'(l) Hewsweek, August 23, 1976, 

Raya Dunayevskaya 
Detroit, l'J.chi;:an 

(2) In this instance the Rejection Front is not yet the one related 
to the Sinai Agreement, which Has not to take place til J. Sep_tember, 
but to necrotiations With Israel, anci any idea. for e. Palestinian State 
out of the llest Bank and Sinai. · 

(3) ThE: interview, "At last a real tJease-fire," by France::f>Com,!:! waS 
p-..bUshed in the La l!onde section (dated l/25/76), o:f Tha· Manchester· 
Guardian, dated 2/1/76. , 

(4) See Polltical-Philosophic.Letter No, 1, 

(5) II, Rouleau also holds that "Assad's Calculated Risk"--tlle inva
sion of Lellanon,-->«>uld net :.ave been undertaken without conslllta.tian 
with the U.S.A, Uanchester Guardian, .. June4-5/76 in Le Hondo sectJ.on. 

(6). The report c.l the closed session ..aS 'e,'idOntJ.y made ~ Henr:7 .. 
Tanner by an Ara.b'source, New York Times; 7/14/76. . ... · ·· : · 

(7) "Lebanon. The Insei!e War," by James ~1. 'Ma.i:kha.m;· New Yo;is"Times 
Magazine, Augnst 15, 1976, · 

(8) eee both "The Arab Socialist Movement,"'by aem"O.Il M/ijdalany-,:....:. 
laadiug· theoreti~ia.n of Da'ath, and "Syria.o Nationalism and Commu
nism," by lf, Z, Laqueur, as well as ·a: Soviat-View, "ibe .. Grol<th-<>f . 
National Consciousness· Among Arab People's, J.945-1955," in The Middle 
East in Tranoltion, by !!alter A, Laqueur. 'lbough·-the·Jnil,<cJ:ia.l·' is. 
dated, 1958, it contains a substantie.l ·vartety- o~ vi01fs, 

(9) This quote is from a review of Fred Halliday's new war~<.~ 
Without Sultans, in New'Left Review, #95, l-2/76, by l-laxime Rodinson, 
N~arly any uorlt by this great schola'X' >'ill give the reader the most 
comprehensiVe vielf )>Jssible on the Hiddle East, 

( 10) Frant~ F'anei1. was profoundly con•cious of the. contradictory "types 
of natione.lisn facinG the African revolutions, See especially the 
chapter, "The Pit:!'alls of Hat1onal Consc1ouaness," 1n The llretched of 
The Earth, Rosa Lu:<emburg, who hardly had any sympathy for the 

'National Question," being totally aboorbed in internationalism, did,. 
however, JP:Ofoundly grasp imperialism's .oppressive domination of non-
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cap! talist lanc!BI "ThoUBh imporialirun is the historic method of 
proloneine: the career of capi to.lism, it. is al:;o a. sure me.:llls of bring
ing it to a owift conolU$1ou... {AccUJJ!ulution of Capttal.) 

(11) Tha~prescnt-day Trotskyism flies in the faco of the Trotsky 
legacy both historically and theorct!.oal.ly, I have shown in Political
fhilosophic Letter No. 1. 'Iht:: la·.~~ct developments on Lebanon and 
Israel .flll;ther.exp<'.lld _t.heir opporti.:Il~sm• See especially the inter
view with a Lebanese Trotskyist in p._~s, Interco~tL:ental Press, 
7/28/76, as well as the latest issue on Israel. · (August , 19?6) 

(12) An intorest;!.ng new view is 
_Korean !Tar and China, by l-lichael B~~@~~Te~~lLeni Aead.emic Press. 

(l)) . Tho. expression regardin8 Iran, is. Fred Halliday's in Arabia 
without Sul ta_l!!. See footnote 9•. 
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